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TYPbOID EPIDEMIC FROM MILK, j ^^OO^OOOO^00000^000000-0000000000 Professional Cards. . . t
Joker’s Corner Agricultural:•

The Montreal hospital* are crowded 
with liA people, a considerable pro
portion being typhoid raws. Recorder ! oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Woir'ia of opinion that much of this 
epideta'C is due to impure milk; the i
Health Department consider* that the 1 , . . ,
chief- oauee is impure water, and ad- , 1» »" eye-opting nrtacle m Apple- 
vise» the public not to drink it until tone Maguzme for February Day Al- 
after Ft is boiled. It is probable that 1™ Villey thus pictures -the farm of 
Mr. Recorder Weir and the Heehh twenty or fifty years bonce:
Department are both right to some "*« '«ok ia vain for the wood
degree. Milk has bean called the '«V That drsappewed long ago to 
champion medium for typhoid culture, make way for the more profitable 
whilst. Albans and many other bold and orchard. The wood pile by 

A _ • ,-HU . , V . cities' have proved that the filtration ! the lotoben door and the big brepl.ee
A oertam l.ttle gtrl, hvtng » a waW Bopp,y ha. enonnouslv have l.kcwisn passed away. “

to^n.m Tennesaee owned a puppy ^ ^centagr- of typhoid, ‘here an ash heap anywhere about. To
and a family of. kittens, and one of .__ this farmer coal rs too expensive, ee-

we 1^,0^ outstrip^ rttot w. put «*-•>« ** *
1« a «rand ptk back of the house and iDf7 ^ hot, how»vr. Ws than ten per cent of the heat «
watoh -t squnm out. ^ pagure and gener.tos and that for every «<•= be

tine day. botrever, < h. payed the r.od," tor which ! buys he pays for ninety per cant
irtek once too ohm; the k.tten fa.led „otbi t„ do but reverently - -•** How about kerosene or cod <u
to come forth, .and the Irttfc gtrl ^ (auR ig that we hoW hu. or whatever you choose to «II tt?

-------- found her put dead. Carrying ,t to the m at ^ vahle property, What is the use of my payung freight
house, in bur oprop, ahe held the limp . . thrmurh from the oil refinery and helping the

the mother ia' not deeply grieved- at' . thing out to her mother and exclaimed . .. ... Trust to make a
the loss of her lovwd .ones'*” inquired [ ig indignation: ' . Zh TZloZTV few | 8Tl something bettor for my puipore

tb« ledv- i “Just look at that, mama; a per- ■ .... ~ m ,h.t t6-— right at borne*’
“She ain’t got no grief,’’ replied the i fcctly good cat spoiled!” dirts” milk cans in use that dirty "This reply may not mnvinos, be-

boy; "why ain’t she up there in your i----------- »— — ___ ... ... cau*e as yet we have not had aSO ABSENT-MINDED. milkmen sometimes milk dirty cows, cause as ye ___
and that milk is shipped into the city chance to toe forour selves but now 
through the heat, will not keep. goes. ™ well start, beginning at the fam- 
aour, and murder, babies Wo summon house. The reason why no smoke
a milkman whose product may be un- ™ re
der the standard in fats or what not, «*<• housewtfc is getting dinner 
but we do not do »o if his milk i,! stove burning akohol-mcrely a turn 
swasming with bacteria, at fee*, >net \ oi » velve 0O"tro,“n« tha sppply^ and 
at this season of the year. Strange ‘be contact of the match fiwne; that s
to say, the HeaHh Department does ! »"• “d there Brr laropi’ ,cb*
not make a bacteriological examina- ! ***" "«htod at dtrsk, give out such à 
tion of milk in the winter time. As brilliant yet even 
for our water, there are periods of the ! ‘be ordmary *“**>« “ gh”"
year when it more resembles dirty ! » contrast. Ppmt fuinmbes the
gruel, and we know from our aoatysU | rtght Ov-er in the barn stand, «he
that it is often overcharged with dan- i ,or
gérons germs. But we do nothing, j grain, but no one torn, the crank 
and some of us are victims and ! «bat rev olves its blades. The farmer 
other* tnartvrs to this apathy or fa- ' «bnp'y ‘brow, over the handle of an 
talism. Doubt toss the world moves, j electric switch, and the mill begins
but it appears to move very slowly ■ bumming a meny tone in unison wrth
in matters of return,. the Hickin« ,be ^ arttcr’ wb’*

------------------------------ is also actuated by the same invisible
WHAT TO DO WHEN B11.IOTP force. Nor does the farmer depend on 

' the breeze to pump the water. The
The light thing to do when you feel motor.drixen pump kecpe it flowing in

bilioue is to take a dose of Chamber- & =(M<, lr>m ,he ^,11 even
Inin’s Stomach and Liver Tablet* ^ taak on tbc roof of his
They will cleanse the stomach and hmm, WBere it ie wr ready to ex 
regnlate the liver and bowels. Try it. ünguUh 6res ud ,„ts him 6avp „„ bi* 
Price, 25 crate. Sample* free at . i^yuranée premiimiF. In the orchard 
A. Warren, Pbm. B. i the press is squeezing the juice out of
rich SEAM;OF mil DISCOVERED ,he “PDlcs. «‘bout

____  band. The hay press does its work
-------- ------ . Sv-dney, Jan. 86.—After several days' mechanioalty with just a boy to feed
deals with the possibilities and faeili- j room. Well, of course, 1 knew I'd said ^ developing the
ties of Nova Scotia as a manufartur- j something wrong, so I corrected my- Mac,Ray mdne near Xorth Sydney, Boe
ing" centre. It also gives a table of self. I didn t mean cassocks, 1 said. nvdcd jn cutting through about eigh-
difierent articles imported that should ; 1 meant two Cossacks. And what do teM) jœt ^ rock WITe rewarded by
be manufactured in the province. The ' y°u suppose he said.' striking a magnificent seam of about
Morning Chronicle's policy is an.i ever i "Asked you whether you desired a j fivg [et<
has been the upbuilding and develop- j f»mgn tjulitary ofiect?" ventured the e](OFjleBt roof jt ^ said-that the dis- 
mc.nl of Canada, and the best inter- guest. oovery of this exceedingly rich seam

and advancement of Nova bcotia | *°- He said that, judging by the w;y eventually mean the unearthing of
in particular. This pamphlet is well present state of affairs in Russia, he anot}rer famous «earn that has puzzled
worthy of jierusal, and can be obtain- doubted whether he d be able to get aJHj perplexed coal mining expert* for

charge by addressing the ' ‘hem; and even if he could, he doubt- ^ ^ wbieh the MacKav
Chronicle Publishing Co., Hal.lax, S. «* whether they would be agreeable to ^ ,6 now ,.orking wee opened

be kneh upon, judging by the way yp ubovi tlrenty y^ ago, and was
they were fighting oppression. Oh, 1 knowB tben as the Ingraham seam, thresher. Here the engine must com-

PACK STARVATION W“S t*° ma1! Y0U °y !**■** Aker, eonrfderabl. coal wm tofcrtvdnt „unieate rte ' T*owev • «reHly to the
FACHb STARVATION | t,me I won t heart around the bush; I’ll R ,as ^ whlk working to the farm mechanism; but if be desires be

come right out and ask whether or not deppS M(j R was finally given up for can operate. the fanning mill, the sep-
wc need two pillars!" a ^ job by the prospect-ore. About orator, and the other appliances m

four yean ago Hesers. Coiuwll and : the house and farm from one source
Partridge undertook to work the seam ; of power, using the efcctrie current
but mot with the same trouble are the j fr hich he can readily generate with

believing the hie little alcohol engine.

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crowe & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

OFFICE — Ton air’s Bnfldlng, Ou am St 
Manda.v sad Tuesday *f eaak week
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Ben Bn tier Was a terror- and torment 
to the judges. On one occasion Judge 
Sanger, having .been bullied and badg- 
oïid'out of ail patience, petulantly 
asked: "What dope the counsel sup- 
ypdeeX an» »n this bench forv> 

Scratching his. bead a minute, But
ler replied: "Well, 1 confess your hon
or’s got me there."

6i h«: " . —------- -------------- ■
-v, ’ , QUITE SPOILED.

THEiFARM OF THE FUTURE.
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ARTHUR S. BURN
».a„ ar.o. cm.

Pkygiciaa, Sargew
Ml»

II said the Rursc;
« When my patient got

worse—

t
*

eild Ri

€C | said DR. F. S. ANDERSON\V iQoor/7 sa
OiwAsate ot tor Uwtvrrrtty Marytaal-

Crown and Bridge Work a apeeialty. 
Ofitoe: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 6.

of

J. BITCEU, s. c„profit when 3 caa><>OCK>00<K)000<>0<>0<)<)<><X^
• ; HmHh ftufhfivig, MaHfhx.Household;

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend ta 
sittings M the Court* in the County
ctitot. addressed ^imT^lfax. 

1 ill ree live his personal stientsen.

!^OOtfOOtWJfiOOOOOOOOOo

SOME "ARTISTIC” ATROCITIES.
hat?”. AU communient.

Charles Klein, the well known play
wright, according to the St. Paul 

A parsnip stew is a 1 ankée former's Dispatch, tells this story bf an absent 
dish, and while it is delicious ip flav- j m|ntied 4nan:
or, it is really rich and hearty. “A young bridegroom, after the w-ed-

This is the way H is made: For a <jing wV ali over and the bridals old 
dinner for four or five persona •take.; fath.V had gone 

l»ve,0r six

PARSNIP STEW.
The well-furnished home is now uni

verse.!/ regarded among people of 
good taste as the home from which 
cheap , ornamentation is eliminated; 
where the plain and 
depends' on its good lines, good mater
ial and perfect construction for its 
beauty, and where there are no dust 
collectors or useless objects. The New 
York Tribune records the conversation 
of several middle-aged ladies who were 
describing u less-advanced period.

“I remember some of the fearful 
things we used to make to ‘beautify’ 
pur homes, 
pared before my marriage to make my 
home beautiful was a clove apple,” 
said one. “I took a large red apple; 
stuck it so full of cloves -that none of 
the apple was left visible, decorated it 
with a gorgeous red bow, and gave it 
a prominent and honored place on the 
chandelier of the front parlor.” .

‘‘Lovely!” laughingly exclaimed a 
friend. “Bot I don’t believe that for 
real, true art it would quite come up 
to some of my decorations. Did any 
of you ever make any 
grasses?”

A shoot of acquiescence went up 
fiom the group.

"Gathered all the weeds for miles 
around our place," said one, "and dip
ped them in atom until the whole 
family w;ent around looking as if they 
had accidentally bitten into a green 
persimmon.”

"Yes,” said the author, "and when 
the process was over you hung them 
against the wall or put them in a 
vase on the mantelpiece—”

"Right next to the scoop-shovel, ar- 
Irscally gilded, and adornea with a 
winter scene, painted in oils and pow
dered with diamond-dust,” put in the

O. b. MILLER.
Barrister, &c

Reel Estate Agent, etc.
SHAF8KR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt sad satisfactory attention, 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

on a

solid furniture
off to the club, began 

anxiously among the wed-four good-sized parsnips,
medium sized potatoes, and à pound d;ng gilts, 
of fat salt pork. Scrape the parsnips, , •• -Rhaf are you looking for, dear?’
split each one in quarters lengthwise; ’ ga;d tbo bride.”
then cut the quarters in pieces about •• That *66,000 check of your fa- 
an inch and a half long, and put than 1 thet„’ ht- sàîî'anxiously. 1 don’t see 
to soak in cold water; then peel and jt anywhere.’ 
cut the potatoes in pieces the afcnc

to search

illumination that

papa is so absent-minded,' 
‘He lit his cigar with

“ ‘Poor
size, and put them in cold water. Put tajd the bride, 
a deep kettle or saucepan over the fire,1 ;t 
cut the pork in inch dices, and put it ) 
in the kettle; cover it closely and let ,
the pork fry ft nice brown. Then put' „ Bai<J „rs j,a, «.Iking
in the parsnips and potatoes; turn, ^ # about her daughter Emily'
then often with a long fork. When w ]ad iV„ a„ OVCT. „ H
they arc dice? and brown pour in ° “ ,, w . . .J , . bad lasted a second longer 1 should
enough boiling waiter from the tea ... .. , , * ha>e had nvrvous palliation or some-kettlv to make a generous gravy, and .
let the whole cook in the gravy “H i wtro the ^ ^
the wgetabk's are quite tender. Then . . . . . , .

a l * l *4 Wudchng, I asktd bun whether it wasall together on a hot platter. j , . ,
Wé are indi’lned to the Chonirlc , m^^ary to have two cassocks for the

Publishing Co., Ltd., for their pam- bride ‘fTOOB1 «° kneel on. He
phlet No. 2 entitled Nova Scotia, os , emiled. »”d he thought that
a Manufacturing Field, by C. Ochiltree something thicker would bo better; and 

It is well written and 1 Emily laughed right out and left the

One of the things I pix el. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER A ROTARY RUBUO 

AHNirOLIfi ROYAL.
will be at hi* office 

MIDDLETON.
CTAffoU for A’ow §u*ia BnOrtima 9oci*y 
Monty to loan at 6 p.c. on Rta± Hot ate oermnty

NEXT TIME.t- N * f h> Bni<her> Ptoek.
THURSDAY.

/«V.

it
/

JOHN IRVIN
rrlrt.r and Solicitor *e

minister called before the Notary Publie
OfFfCB---- Shafncr'e Building. Queen Sbee
Bridfetova Amiapolit Co. Nova Scotia.

serve
crystaliized

Va touch of the O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

-IfMacDonald.
Jrit.

If wje happen to be on the plaoc at 
butter-making time, wjd see the cream 
separators and churns doing their 
duty independently of the housewife, 

six inches of coal, with an ! who only looks into the creanwpry 
now and then to * see how things are 
getting on. This farmer may have 
horses, but not for field work, because 
be finds he can do so much more 
with motor

!

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Heed of Qtteen 8t., BDd#ttowr
ê

ests Money to Lord on Ftret-Oleee 
Real Beta to.

machinery’ at the seme 
Even his plows and cultivat'd free of expense.

tors are pulled by the traction engine 
with which be runs bis harvester and

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

iS.-teacher.
"I used to be 'long* on photograph 

frames,” said the woman pnymdan. 
"I made them out of glue and coffee- 
berries, real triumphs of art, and I 
made others out of broken glass, bits 
of cork and pieces of broken china. 1 

square pieces of

2,000 LUMBER JACKS

ÂVLE8FOBD. N I
Winnipeg despatches say C. N. R. 

officials have received notice that tw’o 
thousand lumber jacks arc in danger 
of starvation along the remote north
ern points of their line. It is claimed 
that supplies have not reached the 
lumbering camps in Carrot Valley for 
several weeks and there is great dan
ger of the men being unable to get 
out. The snow is deep and trains have 
made but little progress on the branch 
north of Dauphin. The C.N.R. line 
to Prince Albert via Regina is in bet- 

. 1er condition.
The Manitoba legislature had adopt

ed a resolution calling for vigorous ac
tion in forcing the railway commission 
to require the operation of trains and 
complete equipment to that end, that 
another grain blockade may be avert-

J. B. WHITMAN.
LAND SURVEYOR

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

SEERESS PREDICTS A BAD YEAR 
FOR THE LEADING NATIONS

Paris, January 32.—The French 
"Prophetess/’ Mme. de Thews' pre. 
diets plenty of trouble for the world 
during 1907 in her almanac, which she 
has just pubbeixd. She asserts that 
during 1907 the earth will be "ruled" 
by the phinct Venus.

For the Ihiited States the modern 
Cassandra foretells great fires and 
floods. In France there will be 
tra number of parliamentary and fin 
ancial sensations, and some vague 
trouble--which will he neither plaç-ue 
nor disorder—is predicted for the 
South and Centre. The disappearance 
of two notable persons is promised.

The Kaiser, says Mme. de Thebes, 
has reached the renit^i of his power, 
and the year will reveal 
ofi his empire.

England, she declares, will have 
class struggles and a conflict between 
the two houses of parliament, which 
the King will smooth over.

Her general prophecies are that the 
Latin races will gain control of the 
world, that the Vatican will have in
creased power, and that the decline 
of industrialism will begin.

cut out oval or 
pasteboard, covered them with nice, 
thick, sticky ghie, then pressed these 
things into it, covered them with a 
board and a piece of rock and laid 
them away to dry.”

"They were as useless as the worst
ed mottoes and knitted tithes, merely 
dirt-catchers,*y said the first speaker. 
"No wonder that women hadn’t time

first operators, many 
boring was wrong and nobody appear-
ed to know wkat wag tire fauk. How- A STREET SCENE IN NEW YORK.

the operations ceased and 4*e 
mine again went idle.

A few month» ago W. A. McKay, be-1 
tiering there wae plenty of the best 
coal underlying the areas previously 
worked, succeeded in interesting a fre- 
people, and began to operate the mine.
The operators were firmly convinced 

plenty of coal underlying |
the old work, and the enormously rich : M gaily, vhil, others
find of today rs the revolt of their ^ \ Hf„ and thrre could

This seam is within a short
be soen
bearing, or a bent and wrinkled old 
lady, picking her way through the
crowd with care. Stout men, ihin men, will be my teath ! ” 
tall and short, some hurrying as if ; In the meantime no one

lives depended upon rt, the a young girl with rosy cheeks and 
walking about as leisurely as ‘ sparkling black eyes, standing wi*

others, within the restaurant, until

\
ever, One day early in the spring. Sixth 

Avenue, between Thirty-second and 
Thirty-third streets, was crowded as 
usual at 12 o'clock, when people of all 

stopped their various employ-

Undertaki ng
We de Undertaking In all Ite 

branches.
t

to take an interest in really import
ant things. All our time was taken 
Op in making and dusting those 
dreadful gimcrack things."

sorts
meats for a brief half hour or more to 
partake of neocssary food. Men, wo

und children passed hither and 
Some of the women talked

it.

J. H. Hicks & Son 
Owe* Street, Bridgetown.

an ex-

there w as

PURE HOME-MADE BAKING POW
DER.

TELEPHONE «6.

"X energy.
distance of the area® of the Nova 
Scotia Steel company.______________

a young girl of statelyThis is another "wrinkle” for the 
jroman with a frugal jnind—and the 
beauty of it is that it is not adulter
ated with anything harmful. Mix to
gether two ounces of tartaric acid, 
ene pound of cream of tartar, ten 

of bi-carbonate of soda and six-

ed.
w. exclaiming: "Dot Toig! Dot Toig! 'WkRESCUED BY STEAMER BOSTON

had noticed¥ MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

Steamer Boston on her trip to Yar
mouth Tuesday, resets-d a stray fishcr- 

was sighted about

the feebleness
their

The
miles off Thartcher’s island at 5 
He was alone in a small dory

man others
if a whole week were before them.

Before C----- 's restaurant, near Thir- j she rushed to a nearby table, snatch-
ty-third street, the moving throng ed up a pepper box and came on the
stopped, for in the centre of the side- sidewalk. Stepping to within 
walk two enormous Boston terriers or two of the angry dogs, she turned 

a combat to see which the contents of the box between them.

ounces
teen ounces of flour or twelve ounces 
of rice flour. Silt all the ingredients 
together five times and put in light 

bottles. For daily use, take

seven
p. m.
with night coming on, an easterly gale 
springing up and his vessel nowhere 
in sight. The peril of his situation ap
pealed to Capt. McKenzie, who stop
ped the steamer 
board.
catch of fine fish and all the necessary 

the man while wilting

a too*sans or 
out a
pound can, so that -the bulk of the 
powder does not lose its strength. 
Sixty cents’ worth of this preparation 
is estimated to last a year even in a 
good-sized family—a saving of two or 

dollars at the leagt calculation.

small quantity in a quarter-
BISCUITPASTRY were having 

w-as the stronger.
Women fled in every direction, men

and took him on T Beaver | 
I Flour I

I Make» light white bread, dainty I
■ appetising biscuits, retaining all H
■ the healthful properties of the ■
■ best wheat. Makes the daintiest I 
I luxuries. Pastry and Cakes—so I

■ tempting that one bite invites B 
fl another—yet so wholesome. » I

Go to your grocer’s and get it.
m Dealers, write for prices o* all kinds ■ 
B of Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals. I 

T. H. Taylor Ce., United, Chatham.

That was enough.
The girl disappeared in the crowd, 

laughe<l, some turning away, while which dispersed hurriedly, while the 
others waited to see the end. On two happy owners marched the 
either side of the dogs two polioemeh, sneezing dogs in opposite directions, 
with clubs in readiness, stood, as if

while the dogs ; ™ ^

The dory contained a good

gear, and 
enough to avail himself of Capt. Mc
Kenzie’s

*
more The Union Bank of Halitax following 

their progressive and busfncss-like pol
icy, have decided to take the initiative 
and add the interest to their saving* 
bank accounts four times a year. This 
as everyone e-an see is a great advan
tage to the depositor, as it means 
that the amounts are compounded four 
times as often as they were a few 
years ago. 
other bank 
advantage. The last day of January, 
April, July and October are the dates 
on which the interest will be added. 
We compliment this up-to-date Nova 
Scotia institution upon ite latest ti- 
fort to cater to the requirements and 
material advantage of Ha patrons.

hospitality was loth to see 
hie boat drift away the plaything of 
the breakers. His name was Henry

(WILL SHE FOLLOW THE QUEEN’S 
LEAD? rooted to the spot, 

continued their struggle. Their anxious 
a tall, thin man, very: j

Queen Alexandra has again been tell
ing the ladies that they ought not 
have birds in their, head-gear, as 
wholesale slaughter of the feathered 

is thus occasioned. This fact re-

SKIN DISEASE OF TWENTY YEARS’ 
STANDING CURED.

Arichat, C. B.,to Fougere, formerly of
but noy of Chelsea, Mass. The Ameri
can Consul

owners, one
much like a clothes pole, stood in the j 
midst of the crowd calling in severest 
tones: "Ponce de Leon! Ponce! Aren’t 

ashamed of yourself! Come here ;
don’t 1 shall 1 has cured my face of a skin disease

sent him back to Boston 
Wednesday. He belonged to the Glou
cester schooner Emerald.—Courier. 1

J wart you to know bow mu<* 
: Chamberlain’s Salve has done for me.one®

sail® the following:
One day a lady, well known for her 

kindly ways, accosted a boy in the 
country who was carrying a nest in 
which there were some fledglings. Said 
the lady: ‘‘Oh! you cruel boy, why did 
you take these dear little birds from 
their mother?”

"She don’t care,” wae the young-

you
thie moment, if you
_____t” But the sentence was left un- [ of almost twenty years’ standing. I
finished and “Ponce de Leon” did not have been treated by several as

As far as we know, no 
offers ite cliente such anCASTOR IA CAKEBREAD smart physicians as we have in thisfor Infants and Children»

Tbs lUsd too Hava Always Bought
come.

The other owner, a short, stout man 1 country and they did me no good, but 
with a very fat red face, covered with j two boxes of this salve has cured me. 
perspiration, fairly danced about the j —Mrs. Fannie Gnffin, Troy, Ala. 
sidewalk, first wiping hie face vigor- j Chamberlain’s Salve ie for sale by W. 

a handkerchief and then A. Marten, Fhm. B.’s drug store.
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Signature of euely withiter’s re joiner.
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